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METHODS AND COMPOSITIONS FOR 
DETECTING HUMAN TUMORS 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue specifi 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

This application is a continuation-in-part application of 
copcnding application Scr. No. 439.252. tiled Nov. 4. 1982. 
now abandoned, and copending application Ser. No. 496. 
027 filed May [9. 1983. now abandoned. incorporating 
herein by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 

The mechanism for malignancy of mammalian cells has 
been and continues to be the subject matter of intense 
investigation. One of the areas which is considered to be 
promising in the elucidation of the mechanism is the area of 
oncogenes. While the occurrence of oncogenes was lirst 
detected with retroviruses. it now seems reasonably firm that 
the viral oncogenes have cellular counterparts. The role of 
the cellular counterparts is not clear. An excellent review of 
oncogenes. their properties and particularly the src gene may 
be found in the article by J. Michael Bishop. Scicntilic 
American. Man. 1982:8193. The article also provides a list ~ 
ol‘ various viral oncogenes. demonstrating that a number of 
them are involved with phosphorylation. 

The src gene is found to be not only active in the 
malignant cell of chickens. but also in the normal cell. The 
dill'erence appears to be one of degree. rather than of kind. 
in that the enzyme expressed by the src gene would appear 
to be of much higher concentration in the malignant cell as 
compared to the normal cell. 

In order to be able to determine the presence of a tumor 
cell. it is necessary to be able to distinguish between normal 
cells and tumor cells. Therefore. the observed property 
which is to be diagnostic of the tumor cell must be capable 
of ditl'ercntiation from a normal cell or from a physiologic 
fluid of a normal host. where the lluid rather than cells are 
assayed. Furthermore. the property should not be specific for 
the individual. but be common to the malignant nature of the 
cell. 

In both diagnosis and treatment. the opportunity or spe 
ci?cally detecting malignant cells is very important. Any 
technique. in a high percentage of situations where malig 
nancy is suspected, should be able to distinguish malignant 
cells from normal cells. Furthermore. the diagnostic tech 
nique should be useful for a large number of members of the 
population and not specific for one or a few members of the 
population. 

Because a cancer cell is derived from a normal cell. most 
of the properties and components of the malignant cell are 
the same as the normal cell. Furthermore. there is an 
increasing view that malignancy is a result of a natural 
process. which in a certain context results in malignancy. In 
view of the fact that malignancy may be based on normal 
processes. which at the time in question have an abberrant 
result. it is not surprising that there has been substantial 
dilliculty in demonstrating observable ditl'crcnces between 
normal cells and cancer cells over a broad spectrum of 
allogencic hosts. 
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2. Description of the Prior Art 
The following papers provide a general description of 

oncogenes and the role of retroviruses in tumorigcnesis: 
Bishop. Scientific American. supra; Bishop. New England J. 
of Med. (1980) 303:6754181; Lancet. Jul. 24. 1982. pages 
l95—196; Cooper. Science (1982,) 2l8:8{]l»8(l6; Vamus. 
Science {1982) 216:821—820. Papers concerned with spe— 
cilic oncogenes include Becker ct al.. PNAS USA H982] 
7933158319; Tsucbida et al. Science (i982) 2171931938 
and Dhar et at. ibid.. (1982) 2175934936. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Methods and compositions are provided for identifying 
and treating malignant cells of fresh tumors in a human host. 
From knowledge of DNA sequences capable of transforming 
cells of a lower vertebrate to malignancy. polynuclcotide 
probes can be made for determining the level of transcrip 
tion of said DNA in human cells and receptors produced 
capable of specil'ically recogni/ing determinant sites of 
peptide products of said DNA sequence. The probes and 
receptors may be labeled with a wide variety of labels for 
diagnosis and treatment. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIFIC 
EMBODIMENTS 

In accordance with the subject invention. novel methods 
and compositions are provided for the diagnosis and treat’ 
ment of cancer in humans and other primates. It has now 
been observed that DNA which is capable of transforming 
cells of lower vertebrates to malignancy is present in human 
cells and has a much higher level of transcription and 
expression in malignant cells than in normal cells. Thus. by 
being able to detect the higher level of messenger RNA or 
the expression product of such tncsscnger RNA. the pres’ 
ence of malignant cells in a host may be diagnosed. In 
addition. the production of the higher level of peptides in the 
malignant cells can be a basis for treatment of the malig— 
nancy. Where the polypeptide expression product can he 
found in physiological lluids. such as blood. and the levels 
of the expression product are substantially different in the 
presence and absence of malignancy. the physiological lluid 
may be screened as diagnostic for the presence of a particu' 
lar tumor. 

The subject invention provides methods and compositions 
for evaluating the probability or presence of malignant cells 
in a group ofcells. particularly human cells in vivo or freshly 
removed from a human host. The method looks to cellular 
products such as rnRNA or its expression product as diag 
nostic of the probable presence of malignant cells. The 
mRNA which is selected from detection will usually be 
selected as a result of there being RNA present in a retro~ 
virus genome. which retrovirus is capable of transforming 
mammalian cells to malignancy. Furthermore. the RNA in 
the retrovirus which is selected to a sequence which does not 
encode an essential function of the retrovirus and. in fact. 
may be silent. 

The method involves as a first step de?ning a DNA 
sequence capable of causing malignancy in a mammalian 
cell. Once the DNA sequence defined. polynucleotide 
sequences can be provided which may serve as probes for 
detection of elevated levels of messenger RNA to determine 
whether a cell is malignant. The sequence can also be used 
for de?ning polypeptide sequences which can define 
complementary receptors having high specificity for the 
peptide sequence. The receptors may then be used for 
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determining the presence or the concentration of the peptide 
in cells or physiological fluids and for treatment where the 
receptors can be directed to malignant cells. Also, knowing 
the nature of the peptide and its function, other means may 
be available for controlling the elevated production of the 
particular peptide. 
The ?rst step in the subject method is to define the DNA 

sequence. Various methods can be used for de?ning the 
DNA sequence of a retroviral oncogene. For example. 
retroviruses have been found capable of transforming lower 
vertebrate cells to malignancy. The retroviruses which have 
been characterized have been shown to carry DNA 
sequences comparable to wild type genes present in the host. 
genes which are now referred to as oncogenes. Furthermore. 
in the case of Rous sarcoma virus. the expression product of 
the gene has been isolated and characterized and shown to 
be a kinase. ln the case of this kinasc. it has also been shown 
that the kinase is normally produced by the cell. but at a 
much lower level than when the src gene from the Rous 
sarcoma virus is introduced. A number of viral oncogenes 
have already been detected in a variety of vertebrates. and 
the following is a list of the oncogenes and their species of 
origin. 

” A B LE l 

Species of 
Oncogene origin 

v'src chicken 

v»fps " 

viycs 
v-fos 
vimyc 
vicrb " 

v-myb “ 

v-rel turkey 
\“TIIOS mouse 

v'bas " 

v'abl 
v'ras. rat 

v'fes cat 
v-fms " 

v-sis monkey 

Other sources of DNA sequences capable of including 
malignant transformations in vertebrate cells may include 
isolated DNA from a malignant cell or cell line. cloned DNA 
from a genomic library or cloned DNA from a messenger 
RNA library. where the total messenger of the malignant cell 
is reverse transcribed to DNA and cloned. Either of these 
libraries may be screened for their ability to induce malig 
nancy. A re?nement in the technique of screening may be 
achieved by taking the total messenger from a normal cell 
and preparing cDNA from the messenger. One can then use 
the single stranded DNA as a probe to remove messenger 
RNA associated with the normal cell from the total mes— 
senger RNA from a malignant cell. The residual messenger 
RNA will then include messenger being expressed by genes 
associated with the malignancy. One may then use the 
messenger to screen a genomic library and use the cloned 
DNA which hybridizcs with messenger in a bioassay for the 
determination of the ability to transform to malignancy. 
Other ways will also become available in time for detecting 
and de?ning DNA sequences capable of transforming nor 
mal cells. 

A further analysis can be employed by screening cDNA 
from fetuses with messenger RNA from malignant cells. 
Particularly. where the oncogene is a gene which is silent or 
relatively quiescent in the mature vertebrate. while highly 
active in the embryo. the screening may further serve to 
narrow the ?eld of sequences to be screened. 
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Once having identi?ed a DNA sequence capable of 

inducing malignancy. a cloned viral oncogene or short 
polynucleotide sequences can be employed as probes for 
detection of the level of production of messenger RNA in 
cells suspected of being malignant. The preparation of both 
RNA and DNA nucleotide sequences. the labeling of the 
sequences. and the preferred size of the sequences has 
received ample description and exempli?cation in the lit 
erature. Normally. a sequence should have at least about l4 
nucleotides. usually at least about l8 nucleotides. and the 
polynucleotide probes may be one or more kilobases. Vari» 
ous labels may be employed. most commonly radionuclides. 
particularly 32P. However. other techniques may also be 
employed. such as using biotin modi?ed nucleotides for 
introduction into a polynueleotide. The biotin then serves as 
the site of binding to avidin or antibodies, which may be 
labeled with a wide variety of labels. such as radionuclides. 
lluorcscers. enzymes. or the like. Alternatively. antibodies 
may be employed which can recognize specific duplexes. 
including DNA duplexes. RNA duplexes and DNA-RNA 
hybrid duplexes or DNA-protein duplexes. The antibodies in 
turn may be labeled and the assay may be carried out where 
the duplex is bound to a surface. so that upon the formation 
of duplex on the surface. the presence of antibody bound to 
the duplex can be detected. 

By isolating the nucleotide sequence for the whole onco 
gene. the sequence of bases may be determined by known 
means. e.g.. Maxam and Gilbert. PNAS USA (1977) 74:560. 
The sequence can be used for the determination of the amino 
acid sequence of the protein expressed by the oncogene. By 
identifying codons for methionine followed by a sequence 
which does not have stop codons which prevent expression. 
one can usually ?nd a single sequence in frame with a 
methionine codon for defining the oncogene. 

Alternatively. hybrid DNA technology may be employed 
for obtaining expression. The DNA sequence may be restric 
tion mapped and appropriate sites for cleavage defined. In 
this way. the sequence may be excised and introduced into 
a vector having the appropriate regulatory signals. After 
obtaining expression of the DNA sequence. antibodies can 
be made to the polypeptide. By employing oocytes for 
expression ofthe messenger RNA which is then translated to 
produce the peptide expressed by the oncogene. the protein 
de?ned by the messenger may be produced. The identity of 
the peptide from the oocyte which the peptide produced by 
the expression of the hybrid DNA may then be determined. 

Once the protein has identi?ed and veri?ed. one can then 
use the protein or subunit peptides as an antigen for the 
production of antibodies for diagnosis and treatment. Anti~ 
bodies can be prepared in a variety of ways. depending upon 
whether monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies are desired. 
For polyclonal antibodies. a vertebrate. normally a domestic 
animal, is hyperimmunizcd with the antigen and blood 
collected shortly after repeat immunizations and the gamma 
globulin isolated. For monoclonal antibodies. a small animal 
is hyperimmunized. the spleen removed and the lympho» 
cytes fused with an appropriate fusing partner. The resulting 
hybridomas are then grown under limiting dilution and 
clones providing the desired antibodies selected. 

Rather than preparing the entire peptide. one can deter“ 
mine various regions which are likely to be determinant sites 
and use these oligopeptides of at least about eight amino 
acids. usually at least about If) and not more than 20. usually 
not more than 18 amino acids. to de?ne a hapten which can 
be used to induce antibody formation. The oligopeptide is 
bound to an appropriate immunogen and introduced into a 
vertebrate to produce antibodies, either polyclonal or mono 
clonal antibodies. as described previously. 
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Accordingly. the present invention also provides a series 
of oligopeptides corresponding to antigenic regions in the 
peptide expression products of RNA present in retrovirus 
oncogenes. Exemplary species olv the antigenic oligopep 
tides useful in accordance with the subject invention are 
listed below in groups based on the retroviral oncogene 
(expression product} which is recognized by antibodies 
produced from the oligopeptidc. 

A. Myb 

Incl-alaiphcralaihisiasnaproiproialniglyiproileu-pro’ 
glyiaia 

pro-pheihisilysraspiglnithriphelhrrgluityrrarg-iysmet 
hisiglyiglyrala- val 

pi'o-phc-his-lys-aspgln»thriphcilhrrglu'tyr'org lysqnetr 
aspiasnithriargrthriser-gly-asp-asn-ala~pro-val-scr»cys' 

lcurglyiglu 
B. Src 

arg-lcu-ilcu-glu-nsp-asngltrtynthnalaarggtn-glyalzr 
lysiphc-pro 

trp'arg-arg-asp’pro-gluglu-argiproahr 
C RasK‘ 

argalctelysilysrileurserilysigluiglurlysithr-pro-gly»cys 
valrlysdlcuilys-lys 

asp-leu-pro-ser-arg-thn valrasprthriaspithnlys-gln-alarglnrglu» 
leuialaiarg 

met-thr-glu-tyr-lys-letovalivalival*gly'ala'ser-gly'val’ 
gly-lys-scrwala 

l) Rasn" 

gluiaspdlcu-his»gln-lyr-arg-gluvgln-ileudysiargrvalilysi 
asp- ser-aspiasp 

valrargigluri leuiargigln‘his-lys-ser-arg-lys-leu*asr|*pro* 
pro-asp-glu-ser-gly-pro 

metithi'iglt1’lynlys-icu-val-valanal’glyalwglygly-vah 
gly-iysser'ala 

valrasp~glu-tyr-asp-pro-thrileu'gluiaspiscrityriargrlys 
gln-val 

Ii. l-‘cs 

arg'hisscnlhrscnser-scnglu-gln-glu-arg'glurglyiglyr 
arg 

asnigln-gln-thriarg-glu-phc'val'glwlys'glyrglyiarg 
prdglu-vaLgln'lys-prirleuihisrgluigln 
ala~scr_proity riproiasniieuiscr-asnigEn‘gln-thr-arg 

l’. Myc 

arg'leu'ileuralaiglu-lys-glu-gln-leuaarg-arg-arg-arg-glu 
gin 

asn-asn»glu'lys~alaiproilysivalrval 

ln those situations where the human gene is difl‘erent from 
the v»onc. cg. human c—ras, the above described techniques 
may be used for isolating the gene. mRNA or pseudo-gene 
and obtaining antibodies to the human expression product. 
The human oncogene would be expected to have substantial 
complementarity to the related. v-onc. normally differing in 
fewer than about 5% ol‘ the bases. generally dill‘ering by 
l‘ewer than 5% ol' the amino acids in the expression product. 

The antibodies may be used in a variety oi‘ ways. Par 
ticularly. they may be used for diagnosis. In instances where 
the antigen may be found in a physiological ?uid at an 
elevated concentration only when malignancy exists. the 
physiological lluid. such as serum. piasma. whole blood or 
eerebrospinal lluid may be assayed. Antibodies employed in 
assays may be labeled or unlabeled. Unlabeled antibodies 
may be employed in agglutination; labeled antibodies may 
be employed in a wide variety of assays. employing a wide 
variety of labels. such as radionuclides. enzymes. lluoresc» 
ers. enzyme substrates or cofactors. or the like. These 
techniques are amply de?ned in the literature and exemplary 
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assays may be l‘ound in US. Pat. Nos. 3.8l7.834. 3.935.074. 
4.233.402 and 4.318.980. as illustrative. 

In some techniques, it will be useful to label the antigen 
or fragment thereol'. rather than the antibody and have a 
competition between labeled antigen and antigen in the 
sample for antibody. In this situation. it is common to 
provide kits which have the combination of‘ the labeled 
antigen or labeled fragment and the antibody in amounts 
which provide for optimum sensitivity and accuracy. 

In other situations. it is desirable to have a solid support. 
where either antigen or antibody is bound. A polyepitopic 
antigen can serve as a bridge between antibody bound to a 
support and labeled antibody in the assay medium. Alterna 
tively. one may have a competition between labeled antigen 
and any antigen in the sample lor a limited amount ol‘ 
antibody. 
Where the antigen may not be l‘ound in a physiological 

lluid or it‘ l'ound there is not diagnostic ol~ malignancy. then 
cells will have to be isolated and the cells assayed for the 
presence of messenger RNA or the antigen. Methods ol‘ 
detecting messenger RNA have already been described. For 
detecting the antigen. the tissue sample may be lysed by 
conventional methods. e.g. base. detergents. or the like. 
cellular debris separated by liltration or ccntrii'ugation and 
the ?ltrate or supernatant isolated and assayed. 

For purposes ol‘ therapy. either xenogeneic or allogeneic 
antibodies may be employed. depending upon the nature of 
the treatment. and whether the l'oreign antibodies will induce 
an immune response. The literature has described a number 
ol‘ ways of making human antibodies. where it is l'ound that 
mouse or other mammalian antibodies are not satisl'aetory. 
The antibodies may be used in a wide variety ol‘ ways. By 
employing the appropriate igG [other than lgGy'l. one may 
induce lysis through the naturai complement process. Alter 
natively. the lysing portion ol‘ a toxin may be joined to the 
antibodies. particularly a Fab Fragment. The antibodies may 
be bound to liposomes l'or directing the liposomes to the 
malignant cells to become ingested by the cells by merging 
olv the membranes. Other labels may also be bound to the 
antibodies. such as radionuclides. lluorcscers. enzymes. and 
the like. By introducing the antibodies in vivo. the antibod 
ies will direct the label to the malignant cells. where the 
presence of malignancy may be diagnosed or treated. 
The Formation of the antibodies will vary widely. depend 

ing on the nature ol'the label. the purpose of the antibodies‘ 
the site to which the antibodies are to be directed. and the 
like. Usually. the antibodies will be formulated in a physi 
ologicaily acceptable carrier. e.g. saline or phosphate bull' 
ercd saline. and injected into the host. when possible at the 
desired site. and when this is not possible. into a circulating 
system. such as blood. 

The antibodies obtained in accordance with this invention 
can also be used to isolate cells expressing the oncogene and 
to remove cells in vitro from a heterogeneous cell population 
containing cells expressing the oncogene. Separation can be 
achieved with a fluorescence activated cell sorter llFACS). 
This same technique can be used for identifying and isolat— 
ing cells expressing the oncogene. For removing cells 
expressing the oncogene from a mixture ol‘ ceils. the subject 
antibodies may be combined with complement. joined to the 
lysing fragment [A fragment) of a toxin {see E.P.O. appli< 
cation no. 17.507 and UK. Patent Application No. 2.034‘ 
324) or the cells agglutinated and separated by physical 
means. 

The following examples are offered by way of illustration 
and not by way ol‘ limitation. 
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Tumors were obtained from fresh surgical specimens at 
the time of resection and were untreated by chemotherapy or 
radiotherapy. An effort was made to obtain only viable tumor 
and to process the tissues as rapidly as possible to avoid 
messenger RNA (.mRNA) degradation. Specimens were 
quickly frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen until processed 
for RNA. When the surgical specimens included wide 
margins ol‘ normal tissue, some of this was taken for analysis 
as an internal control of the level ofc-onc gene expression. 
CAonc gene expression could then be compared in normal 
and malignant tissue from the same patient. As little as 20 pg 
of Maloncy murine sarcoma virus equivalent to approxi 
matcly one RNA transcript of 3 kilobascs (kb) per cell or 
approximately 2 micrograms of poly A RNA applied to the 

8 
normal tissue did not contain any detectable transcripts by 
this analysis. 

Four cellular oncogenes showed a consistent pattern of 
expression in a variety of human tumors. These were c-myc. 
c-fos. c-ras"". and e-rasK’. A comparison was made of the 
intensity of hybridization, which was possible since all 
probes were labeled to approximately the same speci?c 
activity. VAmyc and v-fos demonstrated the highest intensity 
of hybridization to human tumor RNA's suggesting a large 
number of copies of mRNA per cell. Expression of both 
these genes was observed in all malignancies examined. 
C-ras"“ and c-ras"l sequences were also detected in most of 
the human tumors but with less intense hybridization. 

Messengers RNA sequences related to cAfes were detected 
in only 2 of l4 tumors examined; both of these were lung ?lter could be detected by this method (Kafatos et al.. 15 

Nucleic Acids Res. [1979)7:l54l). By use of appropriate Cancers‘ 
controls including unrelated RNA's. poly AAnegative frac~ C'myb expression was dclcclcd in (my one or 14 lummsi 
tion RNA. plasmid DNA. and mouse and human DNA. mist 100‘ “'35 311mg Cancer 
l‘alse-negativc as well as false-positive results could reason- C-src messenger RNA sequences were observed only in 
ably be excluded. The dot blots were quantitatively evalu- 20 circulating tumor cells of a patient with lymphosareoma. 
‘(110d by means 01‘ a 30“ lascr Scanning dcnslmmcicl- When: In order to test whether expression of cellular oncogene 
suilicierit material was available. mRNA was further charA Sequences was related L0 ncoplasiaa an cmm was made to 
acterized by Northern analysis to con?rm the presence of. Obtain both grossly normapappcan-ng u-SSuc and Obviously 
11nd w Sim- Speci?c lramcflpls (Thomasr PNAS USA malignant tissue from the same site in the same patient at the 
llggmw?zoll- 35 same time. Hybridization studies were then performed on 

Expression of 13 cellular oncogenes in 14 tumors was RNA samples from the tumor and from adjacent nonin 
examined by DNAARNA hybridization techniques. These volvcd tissues. In 6 of the 14 patients it was possible to 
data are summarized in Table 2. perform this analysis. In l of these 6 cases the presumed 

TABLE 2 

HUMAN MALIGNANCY * 

GASTRUINESTINAL 
MALEGNANCHES LUNG 
Adcnoearclnoma of A [MENU LYMPHO 

Small Rcc- RENAL CELL OVARAJN CARCEA SARA 
V-ONC Colon Howcl tum CARCINOMA CARCINOMA NOMA COMA 

PROHL l l l 1 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 l 1 l 

Mye“ l4 +++ ++ l +AA+ l l l ++++ ++ ll ll w t l l» A Al 

Myh A A A A A t" 

llrb A r i A r i * 

Src A A A iAlAA 

Yes A A A A A A 

Aw“ A A A A A A A A A 

to» l l l Ht +A+ A t’ l l lA- + +A l l ~ l A 4+ 

Mos A A A A A A A » A A A 

Rasli" + 1 HA A+ +A-A i + ++ l l A<A+ H ++ Al A AA ~~l A 

Ras"L Al A H H l l ++ ++ l l A.A+ ++ A+ ii ++ H A 

Ms A A A A A A A 4 ++ 

lims A A A A 

Sis A A A A A A A A 

*inercasing numbers of pluses indicates increasing intensity of hybridization of tissue mRNA to v-onc probes 
MAvian 
* “Murine 

Three patterns were observed: (1] expression of speci?c 
cAonc mRNA sequences in all or nearly all tumor samples 

(cg. eAmye): (2) detection of c-onc expression in sporadic 
tumorst e.g., c-l‘es); and (3) no detectable expression (e.g.. 
c-mos). 60 

No signi?cant expression of mRNA sequences homolo 
gous to e-erb. cAyes. c-abl. c-mos. cAfms. or eAsis could be 
detected. This was not the result ol‘ lack of homology 
between the viral gene probe and the human messenger 
RNA. since it was possible to detect homologues of all these 
probes in human genomic DNA. RNA from microscopically 

65 

normal tissue was subsequently shown by histologic anaiyA 
sis to be infiltrated by tumor. in 4 of the remaining 5 cases 
there was differential expression between the tumor and 
normal tissue. with low or undetectable levels observed in 
the normal tissues and elevated levels observed in the 
malignancy. Three of the renal cell carcinomas and one 
colon carcinoma demonstrated this phenomenon. 

Blot analysis of RNA from cells in the areas of the tumor 
sample and the control sample shows a correlation between 
the presence or absence of tumor and c-one gene expression. 
In one tumor. an adenocarcinoma of the small bowel. 
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c-onc-relatcd sequences were found in histologically normal 
adjacent tissue. 

Analyses of poly A RNA from tumors and control tissues 
were performed by the Northern technique. Two c-myc 

10 
scanning densitometer. Transcriptional activity of cones 
was additionally studied in more detail in various tissues of 
newborn and 10 day old mice. Agarose gel electrophoresis 
followed by blotting on nitrocellulose paper (Northern blot 

related transcripts 0111.0 and lflkb were foundin all tumors 5 Ling)‘ (Thomast PNAS USA (i980) 77352015205) was 
examined. 1n addition m the“ lramcrimx [hem was Obvious used to confirm the results obtained by dot blot analysis and 
degradation (,rsumc Mme messenger RNAin these hybrid. additionally to determine the sizes of the different cionei 
ization analyses. most likely resulting from degradation Tclmcd U?mcrlpls 
occurring during tissue anoxia in the period alter surgical More speci?cally, RNA was isolated from Swiss-Webster 
removal of the tissue. I" mouse embryo fetuses at various stages of development 

Using the procedures given above. several other tumor using [he gu?nidinc lhiouyun'sllc mclhod- (COX- Mclhuds 
types obtained from fresh surgical specimens were exam’ Emymoi- (1967) [2312(Pi29? Adams C1 silo PNAS USA 
ined for c-one gene expression. In this series of tests, (1980) 74333995043) 
DNA-RNA hybridization was used tolook forexpression of As indicated above, days 6*‘) Swiss-Webster mouse 
10 dill‘ercnt cellular oncogenes in 9 tumors. The data 15 embryos represent the entire coneeptuses including all 
obtained are summarized in Table 3 below. extraembryonal tissues, such as membranes and those cells 

TABLE 3 

HUMAN IVIALIGNANCY"< 

U'l‘liRlNlx 
CARCINOMA 

BREAST 
\l-ONC CARCINOMA 

PROBE 1 l l 

‘H iYMUMA 

CHRONIC 
MYLiLiUCYl'l'C 

__ LEUKEMIA w IIOIJGKIN'S [.YMPHOMA 

l l l E 

Mye** t t t t~ * l 

Nlyb l H *7 

Src l l 

Rel 

lies t t 1 ~ ‘ l 

Rus'“ 
Rush’ 1 t 
I-"es t t» 

Sis 

.t i y 

till 

+++ H 

‘Increasing numbers of puises indicates increasing intensity of hybridization of tissue mRNA to vaonc probes 
MAvian 
“*Murine 

The results given in Table 3 correlate fairly well with the 
results previously reported in Table 2 in that the cellular 
oncogenes e<myc, c-fos. eras/I". and c-rasKl show a con 
sistent pattern of expression in the additional tumor types 
examined. Further. c»myb. c-src and e-fes were also detected 
in several additional tumor types whereas c-rcl. esabl and 
e-sis expression was not observed in any of the additional 
tumor types examined. lnterestingly. none of the cellular 
oncogenes looked for were found to be expressed at any 
significant level in the single uterine carcinoma evaluated. 
To determine whether the messenger RNA shown to be 

present in malignant cells in elevated amounts were related 
to genes involved in embryogenesis. experiments were 
carried out generally as follows. Total RNA was isolated 
from embryo/fetuses of random-bred Swiss mice at daily 
intervals starting on the 6th day of gestation (day of eoital 
plug was taken as day 0 of prenatal development]. Begin 
ning at day 10 of prenatal development. the embryo proper 
was separated from the extraembryonal membranes and 
placenta. The small size prior to day 10 prevented separation 
and therefore the embryos of days 6-9 represent the entire 
conceptus as dissected from the uterine wall. 

Aliquots of poly(A)-eontaining RNA (poly/(A4») RNA), 
were isolated by aliinity chromatography on oligo(dT] 
cellulose columns and spotted on nitrocellulose paper (dot 
blots] (Kafatos et al., Nucl. Acids Res. (1979) 
71541-1552,). The samples were hybridized to [WPHa 
beled moleeularly cloned oncogene-speci?c probes. Dot 
blots were quantitatively evaluated by means of a soft laser 

40 

45 

50 

55 

60 

65 

giving rise to the placenta at later developmental stages. At 
all later stages. the embryo proper was dissected free of 
extraembryonal tissues. RNA was selected for polyt'A") 
-RNA by one cycle of chromatography on oligoldTl-cellu 
lose columns (Aviv and Leder. PNAS USA (1972] 
?9il408il4l2). PolytA‘l-RNA was dissolved in water. 
boiled, quick-cooled on ice and 3 ug'( 1.5 .all were applied to 
sheets of nitrocelluiose paper which had previously been 
equilibrated with ZUXSSC (1><SSC is 0.15 NaCl. 0015M 
sodium citrate) and air dried. After baking overnight at 80C‘ 
C.. the blots were prehybridized for at least 4 h at 450 C. in 
a buffer containing 0.75M NaCl, 0.05M sodium phosphate 
(p1[7.5), 0005M EDTA. 0.2% SDS, 10 mg of glycine/ml‘ 
5><Denhardt‘s reagent tlxDenhardt‘s reagent is 0.02% each 
of ficoll, bovine serum albumin and polyvinylpyrrolidone). 
0.25 mg of denatured herring DNA/ml and 50% formamide 

The blots were hybridized for about 20 h at 45° C. with 
1X10h cpm of niehtranslated probe/ml of hybridization 
buffer (prehybridization buffer with Denhardt's reagent at 
1X). The cloned oncogene fragments purified from vector 
sequences by preparative agarose gel electrophoresis were 
niek~transiated (Rigby ct al., J. Mol. Biol. [1977) 
] 13237-251) in the presence of [32P]-dCTP(3200 Ci/mmol) 
to specific radioactivities of about 1*2><l0i’ cpm/pg of DNA. 
After hybridization. the blots were washed three times in 
IXSSC at 500 C. for a total of about 2 h and exposed to 
prellashed X-ray films with intensifying screens at —70‘3 C. 
for 72 h. 
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Employing the above procedure, a number ol‘ known 
oncogenes were screened to determine whether they were 
expressed in the embryos. ‘The following table indicates the 
individual oncogene and the observations concerning their 
expression in embryonic cells. 

12 
The oncogene c‘erb had maximum hybridization at 13 

days, while no hybridiltation was observed at day 6. 
The oncogene c-sre was detected at its highest levels in 

the latter hall‘ of mouse embryonic development with an 
increase beginning at day 14, peaking at day l5 and gradu 

TABLE 4 

mRNA production 
embryos 

days 

Oncogene Virus Disease 6*‘) E0718 fetus 

l'osl FHLGSECTDSEI‘CUIDQ ostersareoma + + 

rlhlI Abelson leukemia lymphoma l l ‘ 
rasml Harvey sarcoma cryihroleukemia, l l' 

sarcoma 

mosl Maloney sarcoma sarcoma * 

rnycs Avian carcinoma. sarcoma l’ + 
myelocytomatosis leukemia 

erbh Avian Eeukemia. sarcoma l 
crytitroblastusis sarcoma 

srcl Rous sarcoma virus sarcoma l + 
rnyhN Avian leukemia * - 

mycloblastosis 
it's“ Syndcr’l‘heilm sarcoma ~ 

i'ellne sarcoma 

sislll Simian sarcoma sarcoma l 'l 

lCurran el al.. J. Virol, K1982) 
lCoff et al, Cell (I98Ul 22771785 
iEllis et at, J. Virol U980} 36 4087420 
" ()skannon ct al., Science 11980l 207,l222'l227, tones ct at, 
2655 
“Eva ct al,_ Nature (1982) 2951116 
hGonda ct Mel. Cellv Biol H982) 2 617 
l Wang et al., {1977)1. Virol. 2-1164 
’‘ Vister et al, PNAS USA ([982) 79.367l368l 
g liedele et ai . PNAS ti982l, in press 

1HDevarc et al., PNAS (l982l 79-3l793l82 

Relatively high levels ol‘ c-l'os related sequences were 
detected in polytATl-RNA prepared from 6. 7. 8 and 9 day 
conceptuses containing the embryo proper and cxtraembryo» 
nal tissues. More than l[)—|‘old lower fos expression was 
observed in embryos ol‘ later development stages dissected 
free of extracmbryonal tissues. Data from the placenta and 
extracmbryonal membranes of fetuses from days 10 to 18, 
showed that expression was primarily in those tissues. In 
postnatal tissue, c-l'os expression could be observed in all 
tissues investigated with stronger hybridization to the Yes» 
speci?c probe from bones. 

Hybridization showed that for c-abl about three-[old 
higher levels in the embryo proper than in extraembryonal 
membranes and placenta is observed at the lOth day of 
gestation, as compared to the concentration observed in the 
6. 7. and 9 day conceptuses. Expression ot‘c-abl in the lotus 
appears to decrease after the llth day of prenatal develop 
ment. The oncogene cab] is transcriptionally active in all 
postnatal mouse tissue examined with spleen and thymus 
polyl'A)‘ RNA exhibiting a slightly stronger hybridization 
than from other tissues. 

The oncogene c~ras”“ was found to be expressed in 
considerable, but similar levels at all stages of prenatal 
development both in the embryo proper as well as in 
extracmbryonal tissues. High levels olv c~ras"“ expression 
were also observed in various tissues ofncwborn or 10 day 
old mice. particularly in bone, brain, kidney, skin and spleen. 

The oncogene c-myc was detectable at days 7 and 8. but 
much higher levels were observed in late embryonic devel» 
opment l'days l7 and 18). 

PNAS USA l9l80l 77326517 

ally decreasing thereafter. For the oncogene c-sis. peak 
expressions were observed at days 7 and lo, the day-7 peak 
was [.5 to 3 times higher than all other days and the day-l6 
peak was l.5 to 2 times higher than days 9 to l3 days 17 and 
18. 

In the next study, the nucleotide sequence 01' the presumed 
oncogene region of Avian myeloblastosis virus myb was 

employed (Vister et al. (1982) supra). Using the published 
nucleotide sequence, a number 0%‘ antigenic oligopeptide 
sequences were derived and seven of the polypeptides so 

derived were synthesized and evaluated as being potentially 
antigenic. These seven oligopeptides, which are representa 

tive antigenic oligopeptides according to the invention, have 
the following formulas: 
(l) pro-phe»his-1ys-asp»gln-thraphe~gluityr-arg-iys-met 
(2) pro~scr-pro—pro—val-asp-his-gly-cys-leu-proglu-glu-ser 

ala—scr-pro-a1a-arg 
(3) asp—asn~thr-arg-thr~ser-gly»asp-asn-ala~pro-val-ser-cys 

lcu-glyglu 

(5) met-a1 a»phc-ala-his-asn~pro-pro-al a-gly-proleu-pro 
gly-ala 

(6) pro-pro-val-asp»his—gly—cys-lcu‘proglu-glu-ser-ala-ser 
pro-ala 

(7,) pro-phc-his-lys_asp-gln-thnphe-thngly-tyr—arg-lys-met 
his-gly-gly~ala-vai 
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The polypeptides were linked to keyhole limpet hemocya~ 
nin in accordance with conventional techniques (Dockray. 
Regulatory Peptides (1980}1169) and the resulting immu 
nogen was used to immunize rabbits in a first injection with 
complete Frcund‘s adjuvant. followed by injections with 
incomplete Freund‘s adjuvant over periods o1v three to tour 
weeks to hyperimmunixe the rabbits. The rabbits were bled 
repeatedly over a period of six months. Oiv the seven 
oligopeptides which resulted in the production of‘ antibodies. 
antibodies to two peptides l5 and 7) were selected for 
detailed analysis. The antibodies were reacted with radio 
actively labeled cell lysates from a cell line containing 
multiple copies ol‘ the Avian myeloblastosis virus and with 
lysatcs l'rom appropriate noninfected cell lines. Antibody 
No. 5 identilies a specilic protein of‘ approximately 58.000 
daltons. which is present in the virus-infected cell line but 
not in controls. 

Antibody against polypeptide 5 was also reacted with the 
plasma ol‘chickens bearing tumors induced by amv. A band 
similar to that observed with the above lysates of approxi— 
mately 48.000 daltons was identi?ed. 

Antisera to polypeptide No. S was also reacted with 
lysatcs ol‘ a myeloid human leukemia cell line t'llL~60) 
which is known to express messenger RNA transcripts of the 
c-myb gene (‘Gallo and Wong-Staal. Blood (1982,) 60:545). 
This antibody reacted with a protein of about 90.000 daltons. 
ln l‘rcshly isolated rnyeloid leukemia cells. the antibody 
identi lies a series of proteins. l4 kd to 70 kd. not present in 
normal white blood cells. 

The polyconal antibodies to the fragment no. 5 ol' the myb 
protein was tested for its ability to kill normal and leukemic 
cells. The procedure employed is described in Terasaki and 
NleClelland. infra. The data are set Forth in the following 
table. 

TABLE 5 

10 

20 

30 
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The above results demonstrate that the expression product 

of‘ the rnyb gene can react with antibodies to produce lysis 
with complement. Thus. the myb protein appears to be a 
surface membrane protein which is available l‘or binding to 
antibodies. By identifying proteins to which specilic anti 
bodies will bind. which proteins have diagnostic value as 
indicative of malignance. the malignant cells can be iden 
tilied and treated. [n the subject work. no determination has 
been made as to the speci?city or crossreactivity ol‘ the 
subject antibodies. Since only a l‘ragment was used to 
prepare the antibodies. it would be expected that antibodies 
ol‘ greater binding speci?city and avidity could be prepared 
with the whole protein. particularly with the whole protein 
in a membrane. The subject antibodies can be used to select 
for antibodies binding to the same or other determinant site. 
The subject data demonstrate that antibodies can be 

prepared which do not all‘ect normal B- and Tcells. but are 
cytotoxic in combination with complement for a variety ol 
malignant cells. Therefore. the antibodies can be used for 
cancer therapy without the hazard oll substantially inactivat» 
ing the immune system. 

It is evident from the above results. that one can detect the 
presence of malignancy in a human host by determining the 
transcription and/or expression products of‘ the oncogene. 
One can screen retroviruses or other source of nucleic acids 

to demonstrate the ability ofsuch nucleic acids to transform 
vertebrates to malignancy. One may then use these nucleic 
acids to deduce peptide composition and screen malignant 
cells l'or transcripts or peptides, by hybridization in the 
former case and with appropriate receptors in the latter case. 
employing any of‘ a wide variety of‘ diagnostic assays. 
Antibodies can be produced to the peptides. which antibod 
ies may be labeled and may then be used I‘or diagnosing the 
presence of a peptide diagnostic of malignancy. The 

AGAINST HUMAN CELLS 

Cells‘ ' 

Common 
Normal Norma! Mott 4 TIL-(i0 ALL AML TAU. 

Antiserum Dilution B T l'l‘jt IAMI.) 1 1 (SIM l 1 

Medium Alone l l l l | l l l l 

lkcontroll 
ALS’ ll 8 ll 8 Pl 8 8 8 ll 
t l controll 
Anti-myb l l S a fi l (i 6 6 

1:2 l l 6 l l l (i 6 3 
1:4 1 l 6 l l l 4 4 l 

Pre-immune "7 l l -'l l l l l 4 2 
1:2 1 l 1 l l l l 2 2 
1:4 1 l I t l l l 2 1 

*8 I 80" E0095 killing 6 I (104N105 killing l l 010% killing 
The method od 'l'crasaki and McClclland. Nature (I964! 201998, was employed tor complement lysis. 
“3 ol‘ 5 are killed; a representative one is shown 
‘ALS * antileukocyte serum 

‘ ‘Molt 4 is a nonmalignant human T lymphoid cell line that is known to express myb nRNA. 
nnso ' human rnyeloid leukemia cell line 

AMI. * acute rnyeloid leukemia 

ALL * acute lymphocyte leukemia 

T-ALL - l'~ccll active lymphoblastic leukemia 

65 

oneogernie proteins are found to be available For binding to 

antibodies as surface membrane proteins. The antibodies 

may serve as diagnostic reagents for determining the pres’ 

enee of malignancy and determining the location of malig 
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nant cells. The antibodies may also serve in treating tumors 
in vivo by using radionuclides. toxins. in combination with 
the host complement system or opsonins. or other antibody 
dependent lytic system or the like. The antibodies ?nd use in 
pre- and postoperative systems. in the later determining 
whether complete removal has occurred. whether metastases 
exist. The antibodies can be used postoperatively to destroy 
any remnants ol‘ the tumor which may not have been 
excised. 

Although the foregoing invention has been described in 
some detail by way ofillustration and example for purposes 
0]‘ clarity ol‘ understanding. it will be obvious that certain 
changes and modi?cations may be practiced within the 
scope of‘ the appended claims. 

What is claimed is: 
l. A method for evaluating the probability of cellular 

malignancy in a human host. said method comprising: 
bringing into close associate (l) a probe speci?c for a 

cellular product. said cellular product being mRNA or 
its expression product. where said mRNA is comple— 
mentary to a DNA sequence of a retrovirus capable ol‘ 
transforming a normal cell to malignancy and said 
probe is a nucleic acid sequence capable olv duplexing 
with said mRNA or antibody capable of binding to said 
expression product. and (2) a source from said human I. 
host suspected ol‘ containing cellular product; and 

determining the level of binding of said probe to said 
cellular product. wherein an elevated level is indicative 
ol‘ the presence of cellular malignancy. 

2. A method according to claim 1. wherein said source is 
cells l'rorn said human host. 

3. A method according to claim 1. wherein said source is 
a physiological lluid from said human host. 

4. A method according to claim 1. wherein said DNA 
sequence is selected from the group consisting ol‘ the onco- l 
genes src. lips. yes. t'os. myc. erb. myb. rel. mos. bas. abl. ras. 
l'es. t‘rns. and sis. 

5. A method according to any otv claims 1. 2. 3, or 4. 
wherein said probe is an antibody. 

6. A method according to claim 5. wherein said antibody 
is labeled with a label capable of“ providing a detectiblc 
signal. 

7. A method according to claims 1. 2. 3. or 4. wherein said 
probe is a polynucleotide of at least l4 bases complementary 
to said mRNA. 

8. A method For evaluating the probability of leukemia in 
a human host. said method comprising: 

combining antibodies [speci?c] diagnostic for the pres‘ 
ence of for the oncogene myb and blood cells from a 
human host suspected of having leukemia; and 

determining the level of binding of said antibodies to said 
host blood cells as diagnostic of a leukemic host. 

9. A method according to claim 8, wherein said antibodies 
are produced in response to an oligopeptide mimicking a 
portion of the conformation of the myb protein. 

[10. A method for substantially eliminating human malig— 
nant cells from a combination of human malignant and 
normal cells. which comprises: 

combining under cytotoxic conditions said combination 
ol‘ cells with an antibody specific I‘or an expression 
product of a DNA sequence present in a retrovirus 
genome or substantially complementary to said DNA 
sequence. which sequence is expressed in said malig 
nant cells as a surface protein; and 

isolating normal cells. substantially tree of malignant 
cells] 

in 

5 0 

55 
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[11. A method according to claim 10. wherein said sepa 

ration occurs in the presence ol‘ complement as said cyto» 
toxic condition] 

[12. A method according to claim 10, wherein said 
antibodies are labeled with a radionuclide as said cytotoxic 

condition] 
[13. A method according to claims 10. 11. or 12. wherein 

said DNA sequence is the myb gene] 
[14. A method for treating a human host suspected of 

having malignant cells, which comprises: 
administering to said human host under cytotoxic condi 

tions antibodies to the expression product of a gene. 
which gene is part of a retrovirus genome capable of 
inducing malignancy in a normal cell or which gene is 
substantially complementary to said gene ol‘ said ret 
rovirus genome] 

[15. A method according to claim 14, wherein said 
cytotoxic condition is the presence olw complement] 

[16. Antibodies specific for the expression product ol‘ the 
human oncogenes c~mye. c‘l'os. c~ras"“. c-ras'“. c-l‘es, 
c_myb. and c~sre.] 

[17. Antibodies according to claim 16. labeled with a label 
capable of providing a detcctible signal] 

[18. Antibodies according to claim 16. labeled with a 
cytotoxic agent] 

19. An antigenic oiigopeptide selected from the class 
consisting of: 

gly-ala 
(b) pro-phe-his-lys~asp-gln-thriphcithr-gluayr-arg-lsy 

(c) pro-phe‘his-lys-asp-gln-thr—phe-thr-glu-tyr-argalys 
met 

((1) asp-asnithr-argdhr-ser-gly-aspasn-ala-pro~val~ser 
cys-leu-gly-glu 

ala-lys-phe-pro 
ti) trp-argarg-asp-pro-glu-glu-arg-pro~thr 
(g) argvleu-lys-lys»ileu‘ser—lysigluiglu—lys-thr-pro-gly 

(h) asp-lcu»pro-ser—arg-thr-val-asp-thr-lys-gln-ala-gln 
glu-leu-ala-arg 

(ii) met-thr-glu»tyr-lys-leu-val-val»val‘gly-ala~ser—gly_val 
gly-lys-ser-ala 

glu-asp»ileu-his-gln-try-argglu-gln-ileu-lys-arg-val» 
lys-asp-scr-asp-asp 

(k) val-arg-glu-ileu'arg-gln-his-lys—leu-arg-lysileu»asn_ 
pro-pro-asp-glu-ser~gly-pro 

met-thr-gly-tyr-lys-leu»val»val-val-gly-ala-gly-gly~ 
val-gly'lys-ser-ala 

(m) val-asp-glu-tyr-aspiprothr-ileu—glu_asp-ser-tyr-arg 
lys-gln-val 

tn) arg-his-ser-thr-ser-sensenglu'gln-glu-arg-glu-gly 

(q) ala-ser-pro-tyr~pro-asn_leu_ser-asn-gln-gln-thr-arg 
tr) arg—lcu-ileu~ala-gluVlys-glu-gln-leu-argarg-arg-arg 

(s) asn~asn-glu-lys-ala-pro-lys-val-val. 
20. Antibodies raised to an antigenic polypeptide selected 

lirom the class consisting of: 
(a) mct»ala-phe~ala—his-asn-pro-pro-ala—gly-prowleu-pro 

gly-ala: 

(j) 
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(hi pro~phc-his-lys-asp'gln-lhr-phc-ihr-glwlyr-urg-iys- 22. Antibodies according to claim 20, lahclcd with 11 
mcchis-gly-gly-a]a-val; cytotoxic agent. 

23. A method for evaluating the probability of cellular (c) pro~phc-his-lysnispiglmthriphc-lhr-glwlyriargilys— . ’ ‘ 

malignancy in a human host‘ said method comprising: 

5 bringing into close association ('1) a probe diagnosticfor 
the presence ofa cellularproditct, said cellularprodiict 
being mRNA or its expression product, where said 

a retrovirus capable of transforming a normal cell to 
lll Upmgiargiaspiprwglwglwurg‘ljmlhr; m malignancy and said probe is a nucleic acid sequence 
lg) argslcu‘lys'ly3‘llCU'Sci-l3'5'glu'gll-l'lys'lhppm'gly" capable of daplexing with said "lRlVA or antibody 

CYS‘VHHYS‘llcu'lys'lysi capable of binding to said expression product, and (2,) 
{h} asp~lcu-prwscr-arg-thr-val-asp-ihr-lys-gln—ala-gln~ a soiircefrorn said ltmnan host suspected ofcontaining 

glu-lcu-alaearg; cellular product.‘ and 
(ii) mct-ll'lrrgluaryJyslcu-val-va]-val-gly-ala‘scr-gly-val- 15 determining the level ofsaid binding ofsaid probe to said 

glylysscr-ala; cellular product, wherein an elevated level is indicative 
of the presence of cellular malignancy, 

24. An antibody diognosticjor the presence of the expres 
sion product ofa human oncogene selected from the group 
consisting of c-niycp c-fos, (‘q-as"; (51m and umyb. 

25‘ An antibody according to claim 24, wherein said 
(ll mcL-lhr-glu-lyr-lys-lcu~val-val-gly—alzi-gly»glylvale human onwgme is “my: 

glyilyyscpalai‘ 26. An antibody accordingI to claim 24, wherein said 
(ml val-21sp-glu—lyr-asp-pro-Lhr-ilcu-gluasp-scr-lynarg» human Unwg?w ,3‘ fifml 

lysglnival; 25 27‘ An antibody according to claim 24, wherein said 
inl arg-his-SCHhr-scr-scr~song]u-glmgluiargigluiglyl human oncogene is c-rask. 

gly-ai‘g: 28. An antibody according to claim 24, wherein said 
lo) asn~gln-gln—ihr-arg—glu~phc~val-glu~lys-gly-gly-arg: human ("K'T’g‘fm’ '1“ "ilk’l' ‘ _ I _ 

'p) pm_giu_Va|_gln_[Ysmm’lcwhmghkgln; 3" 29, An ctfiltl?itl)‘ according to claim 24, wherein said 
human oncogene is c~rnvb. 

l‘q] a]u-scripro-lyr-pm-asn-lcu-scnaswglmgl[Vim-mg; 30 An antibody according to claim 24, labeled with a 
lrl arg'lcu-llcu'al3_glu*ly$'glu‘gln‘lcusmgsarg‘urgsal'g‘ label capable ofprouiding a detectable signal‘ 

gluiglnl and 3]. An antibody according to claim 24‘ labeled with a 
(sl asn-usn~glu-lys-ala-pm-lys-val-val. H [-IVmm-Ym “RP”? 
21. Aniihodics according to claim 21L labeled with a lahcl 

capahlc 0i providing a dctcclihlc signal. * >11 =< *~ 

mRNA is capable of lijl'bridizin g to a DNA sequence of 


